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In this paper we shall discuss unconditional convergence of some simple splitti11g methods for th.e 
nwnerical solution of initial boundary value problems for partial dill'erential equations (PDEs). 
Di11etctization in space of $UCh PDE problems leads to largo systems of ordiruiry dill'crectial equations 
(ODE&) 
u(t)=ft.1,u(I)) (O<J<n, u(O)=uo (1.1) 
where the vector function f contains dlscrcti7.cd space derivatives. The boundary conditions arc also 
incorporated in f. AssUllUI that f can bo dccompoS<ld into two more simple functions f 1 alld fl, 
(1.2) 
as it is often the ca..e for PDE. probcms with two space dllnensions. 
SWldard implicit methods to •pproximatc (1.1) require tbc solution of large oy:stoms of algebraic 
equations involving ~ whole function f. A well-known method is the impfu:it midpoint rule 
"•+ 1=u,,+T/(t.++T, -}u.+TU.+1) (n=0,1,2, ... ), (1.3) 
also called the Crank-Nicholson method in PDE literature. The w:tors u,, approximate the c:icact solu-
tion u of (1.1) at '• =M, T>O being the step&ize in time. Method (1.3) is of 2-d order in the classi""1 
ODEllCllaC. 
In terms of computational elfort it can be more attractive to exploit the splitting (l.2). Yancnlco 
[13) introduced the following Lo<:ally One Dimensional (LOO) method, which is based on the implicit 
midpoint rule, 
(1.4a) 
(l.4b) 
(for n =0, 1,2,. .. ). The vector 11, +t is an Intermediate vector, as in Rungo-Kutt& methods, to which we 
do not attach physlcaJ meaning. U f1 and f2 have a DIO"' simple •trll<Cturc than f. the computation of 
u. + 1 from (1.4) can be done more dllclcnUy than l'rom (1.3). However, the LOD method (1.4) will 
b<lve 2-d order only lf / 1J 1 arc linear and commuting; In more general situations it will have merely 
1-tb order, duo to lack of symmeuy, (6]. 
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Symmetry can be restoo:d by interchanging aftc< each step f 1 and h. Thi> idco, which ociglcates 
with M.an:huk (8), leads lo the roUowing modiJication, 
(l.51) 
(I.Sb) 
(l.S.) 
(l.Sd) 
(for n =0,2,4, ... ). ThiJ method is again of 2·d order, and it requirca the same amoW>t of wort as (1.4). 
At first sight method (1.5) soems superior to (1.4). As we shall see this concluJion iJ not jllltifted_ 
The reason ror !his is that the classical order concept for OD&, to which we referred to Wllil now, i. 
the order of ronsislalcy for nonsljff ODE.s where f satisfies a Lipschitz COildition with moderate 
Lipocb!tz constant L and <L is usumed to be llUlllciently small. In our situation, where (I.I) orl-
giaatcs from a PDE problem. the: Liptchitz conatant L will contain negiitivc powers of the meahwi<!lh 
in "i"'CC h. As a conocqucnoe, L will be very large for tin• space grids and the classical conv~ 
theo<y cannot be appli<d. In Cac~ the order of the c!i=tization errors may be atfeetcd by llllall 
m<:lhwidths h, a pbcnomcnon called MW fflhictlon. The failure of the classical order concept will be 
dcmonJtraltd by meal!I of a simple linear panbolie model problem. It should be llOlcd that boch 
LOO methods (J.4) and (l.S) are stable for much more general problems, see [I I]. 
Order r<duction for PDE problems does not occur cxclwivc!y with the LOD methodll, but also 1'ilh 
the implicit midpoint ruk and other Rungo-Kutta methods [11 [3], [7}, [!OJ, [12] and lire Peaoeman. 
Racbtord ADI m<:thod [S]. An analysis similar to the one that will be presented here oan be givcu for 
olbcr splitting methods u well. We will colllidcr the LOD methods (1.4), (l.S) lincc varlo111 as:pccu 
of order i:<duction show up for these two methods in a rdadvdy simple way. 
2. Pam.IwnwtrBs 
The diact<tizadon errors ot the LOD scbancs will be analyzed ror parabolic model problems on lb< 
unit nctan.gle ll=(0, 1)2 
1;u(x.y,t)= [ :_:, + :, J U(x,y,t)+G(x.y,1) (for (x.y)eO. O<t""T). 
U(x,y, 0) giMt (for (.x,y)ell), U(.x.y,t)=O (for (>:J')e31l, 0<t<1) . (2.1) 
Note that IV• des! here IVith homogeneous Diricblet boWld&I)' conditions. The LOO schc:mc:a esn abo 
be applied for dale dependent boundary conditions, but it is less clear then how D&tural boUlldaly 
conditions for tbc inter:mcdiatc w:tors v,, +f should be obtained (sec [9] tor a discus.cion in ease no 
source lcm1 G is present). 
Standard cliscreti2ation in space with finite differences on a Wli!onn space mesh n. with lllC<hwidth 
h = llm +I in both directions yidds the ODE system 
u(1)=A u(l)+g(f) (0<1<1), u(O) pen (.2.2) 
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of dimension M=m'. 1hc vector u(t} has compoDcnts uu(t) (l"il,j..;m) approximating U(lh,jh,1}, 
and ...! =...! 1 i-A. 2 u given by the stencils 
(2..:>) 
The matrix A is pcnta-diagon.tl, whc:rcas A. 1, A 1 , which approximate a' tax' and a' 1ay', rcspcctivdy, 
an> both tri-diagonaL These matrices arc all symmetric, negative dcftnlte and they commute with each 
ot.bcr. The source tenn gin (2.2) is the restriction of G to the space grid; it can be distributed as 
g,(1)=/Jg(t}, g;(l)=(l-8)g(1) 
with /Je[O, I) (for example 8= 1/2). We thus obtain • •ystem (1.1), (1.2) with 
Let II · II dCDolc the discrete L2-norm, i.e., 
II• ll=[h' 5; l•ijl 1J1" <for •=(•ij)eR"). 
fJ:J 
(2.4} 
(2.5) 
The function /= / 1 + fl satisfies a LipochilZ condition with constant L"'181! -I (the most ncptivc 
eigenvalue of A. is approximately -81! -'). If h >0 is small we th"' have a very large Lipschitz con-
stant and the clJwical convergence theory is not valid anym«e. In fact, as we sball sec. the convcr· 
gcooe behaviour in time for hJ.O will be different from that for fixed h =ho bounded away from zero. 
'Im main difference between these two cua is that tcmu like /l.Avll need not be bounded for hJ.O, 
even if vis the restriction to the space grid of a smooth fune<lon V(x,y). For example, if eeR.v is the 
vector with all components equal to l, then (A•)lj :=Q !or gridpoin.ts (ih,jh) in the interior of the grid, 
but (.A.e)lj= -h _, on the gridpoint.! adjacent to an; con<equently llAen-h -llI, 
By II · II we snail also dcnolc the induced spectral nonn for M X M matrices. Lel 
r(<)=(l-fz)- 1 (1-t-fzl ~the stability function of the implidt midpoint rule. Since A 1, A2 are 
negative definite ii can be easily shown that for arl!itrary T>O 
(2.6) 
Let U•(t) be tbc: restriction to the space grid G;, ol the exact PDE solution, and let 
rx,(r)=U.(t}-f(t, U;,(t)) (0<1.;7). (2.7) 
This"'• measures the crror duo lo space discrctization. For our model problem it is O(h 2). Further we 
introduce the notation 
Fj(t)=fj(f,U,(t)} (O<t<1). (2.8) 
Note that llFj(t)ll will be bounded uniformly in h, provided U is a smooth solution, despite the fact 
that h contains negative powers of h. 
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We aball be ooru:erned with bowids for the full global ctrOD 
II u,(1.)-u,. II <C1"+C' rnax 11 a,,(I) II 
O<.r<t• (2.9) 
with COllJIAntt C, C'>O independent of .,. and It. So, in particular, C is not allowed to depend on L 
(which is -lr -'). It will tum out that this rcquimncnt mAY all'ect the ord« in time p. 
J. REcu:utom POil THE GLOBAL muons 
Let '• = U,(1.)- u,. denote the global dilCl'Ctltatlon e:rors. For the LOD method (1.4) It can be .shown 
(4] that the global cm>rs satisfy the nocunion 
<.+1 =R •.+a. (n=0,1,2, ... ) (3.1) 
where <o =O and 
R=r(TA1) r(TA,). (3.2) 
a.=(l-fTA ,r1c1-tTA,)- 1{t<2(A ,F,-A,F ,)+•a.. +O(.-')) (3.3) 
Here F"F2 and a4 ""'evaluated in 1.+f.,. and the 0(-r') term is gmuincly 3-th order (it ean be 
bounded in nonn by c.-3 with C >0 only depending on smoothJICBS of the exact PDE solution U, so 
that oo negative powcn of h are hidden). Al we """ from (J. J) the global error at time 1, + 1 c:ol1Sists 
of two contnbutiom: {i) the en-or<, at time 1. premultiplied by the companion (or stability-) matrlx 
R, and (ii) an additional error a, introduced in the step from '• to r. + 1• This 8, can be considered as 
a local dlscrctimtion error. (It should bc noted that a. dlll'ers from the usual local diJcretiuti<>n tnQI" 
which is obtalncd by subatltutlng the as.et solution in (1.4).) 
For.tatloruuy solutions, wb.creO=U,=F1+F2 +a;, it follows that 
(3.4) 
The 0(..3) term in (3.3} hu cancelled due to the fact that the dcrivatcs of u, all vanish. Statioiwy 
problems ate consideTcd here oDly as the most simple case to analyse the order in lime of the 
methods. The I.OD mctl>ods arc not particularly suited it one only wants to find stationary solutions 
\>la time marcb.lng. 
For the modified mctbod (U) we obtain in the same way 
(3.5) 
where 5'•+1 dill'crs from 4,+1o as given by (3.3), only In that the indices I and 2 '°"interchanged 
(since A 1 an<! A 2 commute, R does not have to be replaced by an R'). Taking tlle two relations in 
(3..5) together, it follows that 
(3.6) 
The vcc:tor <!.. thus s!Jlnds fe>r the discrctization error which is introduced in one single step of the 
process ( 1.5). 
2<!8 
lf we consider again a statiolJAI)' solution iJ, =O, we ""'from (3.4) that 
B'.+1 =t'l'{R -JJF1 +O(T)a,= -f'1fR -IJF1 +O(•)a, , 
and thmcCorc 
4. l.ocALEUOll BOUND! 
(3.7) 
Order rcduclion tor the LOD methods can already be observ<:d for ~ simple cas
e where we deal 
with a stationary solution. Omitting the space errors, the errors per step of the
 LOD methods (1.4), 
( l.S), rapcctlvcly, are thon given by 
a."f'1fR-IjF., il.,,=f'l'{R-JJ2F1 . 
Now, on afix<d space grld(h =h0 >0) we have II R -Ill =0(-r), and thus 
II a.11=O(,>),114,, II =O(-rl). 
These bounds arc in agreement with the clrlSlical error bounds for nonstilf ODEs. Th
ey arc not valid 
i! both • lO and It io: we have 
(R-IJF1='1((l-TrA1)- 1(l-+•A,)- 1J [AF2], 
II (l-f•A1)-1(1-f-rA,)-1 II <;l, but llAF1 \I -FO(l) 1[1tio, 
due to tbc ftoct that F 1 is in general not zero -r the boundaries. 
It can be proved (4] that for arbitrBJ)' (ti"'6-dcpendent) problems of our model class there <:>Wt 
CODltanU Co,Co'>O, indcpcnd"1ll of lr, such that 
(4.1) 
(4.l) 
These bOUllds arc 800 valid if 11.1£1, but inalcad of 0(1'), 0(,-l) u on fixed space grids we only have 
an O(r") estimate for the tomponJ local erron. The bounds (4.1), (4.2) can be proved to be sba
.rp, 
for dWllplc for statioi>azy problems wilh -r=h, sec [4i So, due lo small mcsbwidths there is a larg
e 
order reduction for the local errors. 
Order reducdon for local errors of the LOD method (1.4) WU discuued already in (13] and (9) fo
r 
1hc problems (l.1) with G =O but with tiD)O varying bounduy conditlons. As we see hm: it may 
al.so 
ooeu.r from homo~'" boundary conditions. 
S, GLOBAL EU.Oii. BOUNDS 
To estimate tbc global errors'• we use the error rcoumons (3.1), (3.6) and the fact that II R II 
.c;J, 
which guarani- stability. 
Finl we conaldet the standard approacb to obtain bound.a for the 11«,JI. 11 
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then 
II•. II <11 .. - 111+118.-1!1 c; ···<II Bo II+ 11111II+···+1\8.-1 11 <nc0.,..+ 1..;;c0T.,... 
For both LOD methods (1.4) and (U) it follows in OU. way that th<re are C, C'>O, independent of 
h, ouch that 
(5.1) 
The ,.11• term ls o! wuae @appointing compared with the order on fixed space grids. Since the 
bounds (4.1), (4.2) are known to be sharp t1>i5 =m> at first sight to be the bcst possible. 
For mt:<thod (1.4) however tbi! result can be improved by talcin8 into acoo1111t conoellation and 
damping elfccts. This is easy to mow for stationary problems where we have, omitting the space 
errors, 
•.=f1fl+R+ · · · +R•- 1] [R -J]Fl = t'ffR"-lJF2, (5.2) 
and thus 
II .. II c;,-11 Fl II <C,.. 
This can also be proved for non-stationary problem.o [4]: the global errors of the LOO method (IA) 
applied to a problem (2.1) can be bounded by 
(5.3) 
with C, C'>O irulcpendent of h. Thus, although the local err°"' B. do sulfcr from an order reduction, 
we see that the contnoulion to the global error of time diocrotization ill Jtlll of order I, as on fuc.ed 
space grids. In other words, the order redllction is annihilated in the transition from local to global 
errors. 
For the modified method (l.S) the si!llaticn is different. When applied to a problem with stationary 
solution the error n:cuflion Cor this method reads 
where again spaa: errors arc omitted. Proceeding as above we can obtain 
<.=f1fl+.R2 + · · · +R"-2] {.R-lfF,, (5.4) 
but oow there is no canoellation of terms ., iD (S.2). In fact, it c:an be proved {4] that the global <rn><s 
of method (U) for a smooth statiOD&IJ solution satisfy 
11,,, II ;:.er" for ,-=h, nit=t>O (5.S) 
with C>O lndepo:ndcnL of~ and It. Hence, the ctrot bound (S.l), which is too pessimistic for method 
(1.4), is nearly optimal for method (l.S). (The question whether the order is +or+. or in between, is 
not so relevant since the oonvcrgcncc behaviour is very disappointing anyway.) For method (l.S), 
which is 2-d order on fixed spaoc grids, there is a strong order reduction for the global orrors. 
AJ a numclical illustration we consida our model problem (2.1} with T =2 and stationary solution 
U(x.y,t)=x(l-x)y(l -y) (16+y). 
The solution is chosen such that no space errors arc p=~ and the source teilll G is adapted to the 
solution. Below wc have list<:d the global em:Jrs U c. II Al the endpoint nr= T= 2 !or a tlxcd grid h = h 0 
and for~ I h =corut. These numerical results nicely illu.tratc the thcoty. On fixed spAQO grids method 
(t.S) will beromc more accuralc than mcth<>d (1.4) for decreasing T, but if both T and h tend to 0 
m<:thod (1.4) is the better one. 
1110 '1,. '1 .. '11/IJ 1 /160 
(1.4) .47 E-1 .23 E-1 .12 E-1 .59 E-2 .29 E-2 
(1.5) .69 E-1 .32 E-1 .JO E-1 .27 E-2 .68 E-3 
Tul.I! 5.L Global Cl'Tors for the LOD methods (1.4), (1,5) on a IW:d space grid h = 11,. 
1110 • r,. '1 .. 
''"' 
11160 
(1.4} .47 E-1 .39 E-1 .20 E-1 .10 E-1 .53 E-2 
(1.5) .69 E-1 .63 E-1 .45 E-1 .31 E·I .22 E-1 
TABLI! 5.2. Global errors for the LOD mc!hods (1.4), (1.5) for h =2'. 
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